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Quarteto n °2

Material description: 1 disque : 33 t ; 30 cm
Edition: Rio de Janeiro : Sinter , 1957
Compositeur: Camargo Guarnieri (1907-1993)
Violon: Mariúccia Iacovino
Piano: Arnaldo Estrela (1908-1980)
Ensemble instrumental: Quarteto de cordas municipal de São Paulo
Link: catalogue
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Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb15913392n

Sources

Grove music online (2009-01-22)
Sonata n°4 para violine e piano [Enregistrement sonore] / Camargo Guarnieri, comp.; Mariúccia Iacovino, vl; Arnaldo Estrella, p. Sinter SLP-1